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Tawdery! — faddery! — Feathers and fuss!
Mummery! — flummery! — wusser and wuss!
All o’ Humanity — Vanity Fair! —
Heaven for nothin’, and — nobody there!
				

— J.W. Riley

bel on wheels
bell on wheels
belle on wheels
cell on wheels
del on wheels
dell on wheels
dwell on wheels
el on wheels
ell on wheels
fell on wheels
gel on wheels
jell on wheels
knell on wheels
mel on wheels
pell on wheels
quell on wheels
sell on wheels
shell on wheels
smell on wheels
spell on wheels
swell on wheels
tell on wheels
well on wheels
yell on wheels
hell on heels
hell on meals
hell on seals
bel with that!
bell with that!
belle with that!
cell with that!
del with that!
dell with that!
dwell with that!
el with that!
ell with that!

fell with that!
gel with that!
jell with that!
knell with that!
mel with that!
pell with that!
quell with that!
sell with that!
shell with that!
smell with that!
spell with that!
swell with that!
tell with that!
well with that!
yell with that!
hell with at!
hell with bat!
hell with brat!
hell with cat!
hell with chat!
hell with dat!
hell with fat!
hell with flat!
hell with gat!
hell with gatt!
hell with gnat!
hell with hat!
hell with lat!
hell with latke!
hell with mat!
hell with matt!
hell with matte!
hell with nat!
hell with pat!
hell with platte!
hell with rat!
hell with sat!
hell with scat!
hell with slat!
hell with spat!

hell with splat!
hell with sprat!
hell with tat!
hell with vat!
bel-bent for leather
bell-bent for leather
belle-bent for leather
cell-bent for leather
del-bent for leather
dell-bent for leather
dwell-bent for leather
el-bent for leather
ell-bent for leather
fell-bent for leather
gel-bent for leather
jell-bent for leather
knell-bent for leather
mel-bent for leather
pell-bent for leather
quell-bent for leather
sell-bent for leather
shell-bent for leather
smell-bent for leather
spell-bent for leather
swell-bent for leather
tell-bent for leather
well-bent for leather
yell-bent for leather
hell-brent for leather
hell-cent for leather
hell-dent for leather
hell-gent for leather
hell-kent for leather
hell-lent for leather
hell-meant for leather
hell-pent for leather
hell-rent for leather
hell-scent for leather
hell-sent for leather

hell-spent for leather
hell-tent for leather
hell-trent for leather
hell-vent for leather
hell-went for leather
hell-bent for feather
hell-bent for heather
hell-bent for nether
hell-bent for tether
hell-bent for weather
hell-bent for whether
help black
help clack
help claque
help crack
help dak
help flack
help flak
help hack
help jack
help knack
help lac
help lack
help mac
help mack
help pac
help pack
help plaque
help quack
help rack
help sac
help sack
help shack
help slack
help smack
help snack
help stack
help tack
help thwack

help track
help whack
help wrack
help yack
help yak
help bout with
help clout with
help doubt with
help drought with
help flout with
help gout with
help grout with
help knout with
help kraut with
help lout with
help pout with
help rout with
help route with
help scout with
help shout with
help snout with
help spout with
help sprout with
help stout with
help tout with
help trout with
bird together
blurred together
byrd together
curd together
furred together
gird together
heard together
nerd together
slurred together
spurred together
stirred together
third together

word together
herd bell heather
herd cold weather
herd fair weather
herd flight feather
herd ooze leather
herd sea feather
herd white feather
bier goes nothing
ear goes nothing
hear goes nothing
seer goes nothing
tier goes nothing
weir goes nothing
we’re goes nothing
here chose nothing
here close nothing
here clothes nothing
here doze nothing
here froze nothing
here hose nothing
here knows nothing
here lows nothing
here nose nothing
here pose nothing
here pros nothing
here prose nothing
here rose nothing
here shows nothing
here slows nothing
here those nothing
here throes nothing
here throws nothing
here toes nothing
bier we go again
ear we go again
hear we go again
seer we go again

tier we go again
weir we go again
we’re we go again
here we au again
here we beau again
here we blow again
here we bo again
here we bow again
here we co again
here we cro again
here we crow again
here we doe again
here we doh again
here we dough again
here we floe again
here we flow again
here we foe again
here we fro again
here we glow again
here we grow again
here we ho again
here we hoe again
here we jo again
here we joe again
here we know again
here we ko again
here we lo again
here we low again
here we luo again
here we mo again
here we moe again
here we mow again
here we no again
here we oh again
here we owe again
here we plough again
here we po again
here we pro again
here we quo again
here we rho again

here we ro again
here we roe again
here we row again
here we sew again
here we show again
here we sloe again
here we slow again
here we snow again
here we so again
here we sow again
here we stow again
here we tho again
here we though again
here we throe again
here we throw again
here we toe again
here we tow again
here we whoa again
here we woe again
here we yo again
here we go abstain
here we go air lane
here we go amen
here we go arcane
here we go arraign
here we go attain
here we go bahrain
here we go big ben
here we go block plane
here we go boat train
here we go brain drain
here we go branched chain
here we go butane
here we go campaign
here we go cayenne
here we go champagne
here we go champaign
here we go chest pain
here we go cheyenne
here we go chow mein

here we go closed chain
here we go cocaine
here we go complain
here we go constrain
here we go contain
here we go detain
here we go disdain
here we go domain
here we go dumb cane
here we go elaine
here we go explain
here we go fast lane
here we go food chain
here we go fort wayne
here we go free rein
here we go freight train
here we go gas main
here we go germane
here we go great dane
here we go heath hen
here we go humane
here we go hussein
here we go inane
here we go insane
here we go jack plane
here we go left brain
here we go light pen
here we go lorraine
here we go maintain
here we go marsh hen
here we go moraine
here we go mud hen
here we go mundane
here we go obtain
here we go ordain
here we go pertain
here we go phnom penh
here we go profane
here we go pull chain
here we go quill pen

here we go refrain
here we go regain
here we go remain
here we go restrain
here we go retain
here we go retrain
here we go right brain
here we go romaine
here we go sea lane
here we go sea pen
here we go spokane
here we go straight chain
here we go sustain
here we go sword cane
here we go terrain
here we go ukraine
here we go urbane
here we go wave train
here we go wise men
bide a multitude of sins
bride a multitude of sins
chide a multitude of sins
clyde a multitude of sins
cried a multitude of sins
died a multitude of sins
dried a multitude of sins
dyed a multitude of sins
eyed a multitude of sins
fried a multitude of sins
glide a multitude of sins
guide a multitude of sins
hyde a multitude of sins
I’d a multitude of sins
lied a multitude of sins
pied a multitude of sins
pride a multitude of sins
ride a multitude of sins
side a multitude of sins
slide a multitude of sins

snide a multitude of sins
stride a multitude of sins
tide a multitude of sins
tied a multitude of sins
tried a multitude of sins
wide a multitude of sins
hide a multitude of fins
hide a multitude of ins
hide a multitude of pins
hide a multitude of skins
hide a multitude of twins
hide a multitude of wins
bide face in shame
bride face in shame
chide face in shame
clyde face in shame
cried face in shame
died face in shame
dried face in shame
dyed face in shame
eyed face in shame
fried face in shame
glide face in shame
guide face in shame
hyde face in shame
I’d face in shame
lied face in shame
pied face in shame
pride face in shame
ride face in shame
side face in shame
slide face in shame
snide face in shame
stride face in shame
tide face in shame
tied face in shame
tried face in shame
wide face in shame
hide ace in shame

hide base in shame
hide bass in shame
hide brace in shame
hide case in shame
hide chase in shame
hide dace in shame
hide glace in shame
hide grace in shame
hide lace in shame
hide mace in shame
hide pace in shame
hide place in shame
hide race in shame
hide space in shame
hide thrace in shame
hide trace in shame
hide vase in shame
hide face in aim
hide face in blame
hide face in came
hide face in claim
hide face in dame
hide face in fame
hide face in flame
hide face in frame
hide face in game
hide face in lame
hide face in maim
hide face in name
hide face in same
hide face in tame
bide head in the sand
bride head in the sand
chide head in the sand
clyde head in the sand
cried head in the sand
died head in the sand
dried head in the sand
dyed head in the sand

eyed head in the sand
fried head in the sand
glide head in the sand
guide head in the sand
hyde head in the sand
I’d head in the sand
lied head in the sand
pied head in the sand
pride head in the sand
ride head in the sand
side head in the sand
slide head in the sand
snide head in the sand
stride head in the sand
tide head in the sand
tied head in the sand
tried head in the sand
wide head in the sand
hide bed in the sand
hide bled in the sand
hide bread in the sand
hide bred in the sand
hide dead in the sand
hide dread in the sand
hide ed in the sand
hide fed in the sand
hide fled in the sand
hide fred in the sand
hide lead in the sand
hide led in the sand
hide med in the sand
hide ned in the sand
hide pled in the sand
hide read in the sand
hide red in the sand
hide said in the sand
hide shed in the sand
hide shred in the sand
hide sled in the sand
hide spread in the sand

hide stead in the sand
hide ted in the sand
hide thread in the sand
hide tread in the sand
hide wed in the sand
hide zed in the sand
hide head in the and
hide head in the band
hide head in the banned
hide head in the bland
hide head in the brand
hide head in the canned
hide head in the fanned
hide head in the gland
hide head in the grand
hide head in the grande
hide head in the hand
hide head in the land
hide head in the mande
hide head in the manned
hide head in the planned
hide head in the rand
hide head in the stand
hide head in the strand
hide head in the tanned
ai as a kite
aye as a kite
bi as a kite
buy as a kite
by as a kite
bye as a kite
chi as a kite
cry as a kite
di as a kite
die as a kite
dry as a kite
dye as a kite
eye as a kite
fly as a kite

fry as a kite
guy as a kite
hi as a kite
lie as a kite
ly as a kite
lye as a kite
mei as a kite
my as a kite
nigh as a kite
phi as a kite
pi as a kite
pie as a kite
ply as a kite
pry as a kite
psi as a kite
rye as a kite
shy as a kite
sigh as a kite
sky as a kite
sly as a kite
spry as a kite
spy as a kite
sri as a kite
sty as a kite
tai as a kite
thai as a kite
thigh as a kite
thy as a kite
tie as a kite
tri as a kite
try as a kite
vi as a kite
vie as a kite
why as a kite
wry as a kite
high as a bight
high as a bite
high as a blight
high as a bright
high as a byte

high as a cite
high as a dwight
high as a fight
high as a flight
high as a fright
high as a height
high as a knight
high as a light
high as a lite
high as a might
high as a mite
high as a night
high as a plight
high as a quite
high as a right
high as a rite
high as a sight
high as a site
high as a sleight
high as a slight
high as a smite
high as a spite
high as a sprite
high as a tight
high as a trite
high as a white
high as a wight
high as a wright
high as a write
ai muck-a-muck
aye muck-a-muck
bi muck-a-muck
buy muck-a-muck
by muck-a-muck
bye muck-a-muck
chi muck-a-muck
cry muck-a-muck
di muck-a-muck
die muck-a-muck

dry muck-a-muck
dye muck-a-muck
eye muck-a-muck
fly muck-a-muck
fry muck-a-muck
guy muck-a-muck
hi muck-a-muck
lie muck-a-muck
ly muck-a-muck
lye muck-a-muck
mei muck-a-muck
my muck-a-muck
nigh muck-a-muck
phi muck-a-muck
pi muck-a-muck
pie muck-a-muck
ply muck-a-muck
pry muck-a-muck
psi muck-a-muck
rye muck-a-muck
shy muck-a-muck
sigh muck-a-muck
sky muck-a-muck
sly muck-a-muck
spry muck-a-muck
spy muck-a-muck
sri muck-a-muck
sty muck-a-muck
tai muck-a-muck
thai muck-a-muck
thigh muck-a-muck
thy muck-a-muck
tie muck-a-muck
tri muck-a-muck
try muck-a-muck
vi muck-a-muck
vie muck-a-muck
why muck-a-muck
wry muck-a-muck
high buck-a-buck

high chuck-a-chuck
high cluck-a-cluck
high duck-a-duck
high guck-a-guck
high huck-a-huck
high luck-a-luck
high pluck-a-pluck
high puck-a-puck
high ruck-a-ruck
high schmuck-a-schmuck
high shuck-a-shuck
high struck-a-struck
high stuck-a-stuck
high suck-a-suck
high truck-a-truck
high tuck-a-tuck
hightail it bout of
hightail it clout of
hightail it doubt of
hightail it drought of
hightail it flout of
hightail it gout of
hightail it grout of
hightail it knout of
hightail it kraut of
hightail it lout of
hightail it pout of
hightail it rout of
hightail it route of
hightail it scout of
hightail it shout of
hightail it snout of
hightail it spout of
hightail it sprout of
hightail it stout of
hightail it tout of
hightail it trout of
bike up

dike up
dyke up
ike up
like up
mike up
pike up
reich up
shrike up
spike up
strike up
tike up
trike up
tyke up
bind end
blind end
find end
fined end
grind end
kind end
lined end
mind end
mined end
rind end
signed end
twined end
wind end
hind bend
hind blend
hind blende
hind fend
hind friend
hind lend
hind mend
hind penned
hind scend
hind send
hind spend
hind tend
hind trend

hind wend
clint to
dint to
flint to
glint to
lint to
mint to
print to
quint to
skint to
splint to
sprint to
squint to
stint to
tint to
blip to
chip to
clip to
dip to
drip to
flip to
grip to
grippe to
gyp to
kip to
lip to
nip to
pip to
quip to
rip to
scrip to
ship to
sip to
skip to
slip to
snip to
strip to
tcp/ip to

tip to
trip to
whip to
yip to
zip to
history receipts itself
history repeats herself
history repeats himself
history repeats ice shelf
history repeats myself
history repeats oneself
history repeats yourself
bit a plateau
brit a plateau
britt a plateau
chit a plateau
fit a plateau
flit a plateau
get a plateau
grit a plateau
it a plateau
kit a plateau
knit a plateau
lit a plateau
mitt a plateau
nit a plateau
pit a plateau
pitt a plateau
quit a plateau
schmidt a plateau
sit a plateau
skit a plateau
slit a plateau
spit a plateau
split a plateau
sprit a plateau
whit a plateau
wit a plateau

witt a plateau
writ a plateau
hit an aglow
hit an ago
hit an although
hit a below
hit a bestow
hit a big toe
hit a bio
hit a bordeaux
hit a chateau
hit a corn snow
hit a dumb show
hit a dutch hoe
hit an escrow
hit a floor show
hit a forego
hit a forgo
hit a free throw
hit a game show
hit a gateau
hit a hello
hit an ice floe
hit an ice show
hit an imo
hit a jim crow
hit a joe blow
hit a john doe
hit a kayo
hit a kowtow
hit a let go
hit a lie low
hit a miro
hit a monroe
hit an outgrow
hit a pernod
hit a road show
hit a rondeau
hit a rope tow
hit a rousseau

hit a skid row
hit a ski tow
hit a soft roe
hit a so-so
hit a tableau
hit a talk show
hit a thoreau
hit a turbot
hit a van gogh
bit a wall
brit a wall
britt a wall
chit a wall
fit a wall
flit a wall
get a wall
grit a wall
it a wall
kit a wall
knit a wall
lit a wall
mitt a wall
nit a wall
pit a wall
pitt a wall
quit a wall
schmidt a wall
sit a wall
skit a wall
slit a wall
spit a wall
split a wall
sprit a wall
whit a wall
wit a wall
witt a wall
writ a wall
hit an all
hit a ball

hit a bawl
hit a brawl
hit a call
hit a caul
hit a crawl
hit a dahl
hit a dol
hit a doll
hit a drawl
hit a fall
hit a gall
hit a gaul
hit a hall
hit a haul
hit a loll
hit a mall
hit a maul
hit a mol
hit a moll
hit a molle
hit a pall
hit a paul
hit a pol
hit a saul
hit a scrawl
hit a shawl
hit a small
hit a sol
hit a sprawl
hit a squall
hit a stall
hit a tall
hit a thrall
hit a trawl
hit a wal
bit back
brit back
britt back
chit back

fit back
flit back
get back
grit back
it back
kit back
knit back
lit back
mitt back
nit back
pit back
pitt back
quit back
schmidt back
sit back
skit back
slit back
spit back
split back
sprit back
whit back
wit back
witt back
writ back
hit black
hit clack
hit claque
hit crack
hit dak
hit flack
hit flak
hit hack
hit jack
hit knack
hit lac
hit lack
hit mac
hit mack
hit pac
hit pack

hit plaque
hit quack
hit rack
hit sac
hit sack
hit shack
hit slack
hit smack
hit snack
hit stack
hit tack
hit thwack
hit track
hit whack
hit wrack
hit yack
hit yak
bit bottom
brit bottom
britt bottom
chit bottom
fit bottom
flit bottom
get bottom
grit bottom
it bottom
kit bottom
knit bottom
lit bottom
mitt bottom
nit bottom
pit bottom
pitt bottom
quit bottom
schmidt bottom
sit bottom
skit bottom
slit bottom
spit bottom

split bottom
sprit bottom
whit bottom
wit bottom
witt bottom
writ bottom
bit it off
brit it off
britt it off
chit it off
fit it off
flit it off
get it off
grit it off
it it off
kit it off
knit it off
lit it off
mitt it off
nit it off
pit it off
pitt it off
quit it off
schmidt it off
sit it off
skit it off
slit it off
spit it off
split it off
sprit it off
whit it off
wit it off
witt it off
writ it off
bit or miss
brit or miss
britt or miss
chit or miss

fit or miss
flit or miss
get or miss
grit or miss
it or miss
kit or miss
knit or miss
lit or miss
mitt or miss
nit or miss
pit or miss
pitt or miss
quit or miss
schmidt or miss
sit or miss
skit or miss
slit or miss
spit or miss
split or miss
sprit or miss
whit or miss
wit or miss
witt or miss
writ or miss
hit or bliss
hit or chris
hit or dis
hit or hiss
hit or kiss
hit or mis
hit or piss
hit or sis
hit or suisse
hit or swiss
hit or this
hit or vis
bit pay dirt
brit pay dirt
britt pay dirt

chit pay dirt
fit pay dirt
flit pay dirt
get pay dirt
grit pay dirt
it pay dirt
kit pay dirt
knit pay dirt
lit pay dirt
mitt pay dirt
nit pay dirt
pit pay dirt
pitt pay dirt
quit pay dirt
schmidt pay dirt
sit pay dirt
skit pay dirt
slit pay dirt
spit pay dirt
split pay dirt
sprit pay dirt
whit pay dirt
wit pay dirt
witt pay dirt
writ pay dirt
hit bay dirt
hit bey dirt
hit brae dirt
hit bray dirt
hit ca dirt
hit cache dirt
hit cay dirt
hit clay dirt
hit da dirt
hit dak dirt
hit day dirt
hit de dirt
hit dray dirt
hit fay dirt
hit fe dirt

hit fey dirt
hit flay dirt
hit fray dirt
hit frey dirt
hit ga dirt
hit gay dirt
hit gray dirt
hit grey dirt
hit ha dirt
hit hay dirt
hit hey dirt
hit jay dirt
hit kay dirt
hit lay dirt
hit lei dirt
hit les dirt
hit ley dirt
hit mae dirt
hit may dirt
hit mei dirt
hit nay dirt
hit ne dirt
hit neigh dirt
hit ole dirt
hit paye dirt
hit play dirt
hit pray dirt
hit prey dirt
hit quay dirt
hit ray dirt
hit re dirt
hit say dirt
hit slay dirt
hit sleigh dirt
hit splay dirt
hit spray dirt
hit stay dirt
hit stray dirt
hit sway dirt
hit tay dirt

hit they dirt
hit tray dirt
hit trey dirt
hit way dirt
hit weigh dirt
hit whey dirt
hit yay dirt
hit yea dirt
hit pay bert
hit pay blurt
hit pay burt
hit pay chert
hit pay curt
hit pay flirt
hit pay girt
hit pay hurt
hit pay pert
hit pay quirt
hit pay shirt
hit pay skirt
hit pay spurt
hit pay squirt
bit rock bottom
brit rock bottom
britt rock bottom
chit rock bottom
fit rock bottom
flit rock bottom
get rock bottom
grit rock bottom
it rock bottom
kit rock bottom
knit rock bottom
lit rock bottom
mitt rock bottom
nit rock bottom
pit rock bottom
pitt rock bottom
quit rock bottom

schmidt rock bottom
sit rock bottom
skit rock bottom
slit rock bottom
spit rock bottom
split rock bottom
sprit rock bottom
whit rock bottom
wit rock bottom
witt rock bottom
writ rock bottom
hit bach bottom
hit balk bottom
hit baulk bottom
hit bloc bottom
hit block bottom
hit bock bottom
hit brock bottom
hit calk bottom
hit caulk bottom
hit chalk bottom
hit chock bottom
hit clock bottom
hit crock bottom
hit doc bottom
hit dock bottom
hit floc bottom
hit flock bottom
hit frock bottom
hit gawk bottom
hit hawk bottom
hit hoc bottom
hit hock bottom
hit jock bottom
hit knock bottom
hit loch bottom
hit lock bottom
hit locke bottom
hit mock bottom
hit nock bottom

hit pock bottom
hit roc bottom
hit sauk bottom
hit schlock bottom
hit shock bottom
hit smock bottom
hit sock bottom
hit squawk bottom
hit stalk bottom
hit stock bottom
hit talk bottom
hit walk bottom
hit wok bottom
bit the books
brit the books
britt the books
chit the books
fit the books
flit the books
get the books
grit the books
it the books
kit the books
knit the books
lit the books
mitt the books
nit the books
pit the books
pitt the books
quit the books
schmidt the books
sit the books
skit the books
slit the books
spit the books
split the books
sprit the books
whit the books
wit the books

witt the books
writ the books
hit the brooks
hit the cooks
hit the hooks
hit the looks
bit the brakes
brit the brakes
britt the brakes
chit the brakes
fit the brakes
flit the brakes
get the brakes
grit the brakes
it the brakes
kit the brakes
knit the brakes
lit the brakes
mitt the brakes
nit the brakes
pit the brakes
pitt the brakes
quit the brakes
schmidt the brakes
sit the brakes
skit the brakes
slit the brakes
spit the brakes
split the brakes
sprit the brakes
whit the brakes
wit the brakes
witt the brakes
writ the brakes
hit the aix
hit the breaks
hit the cakes
hit the flakes
hit the jakes

hit the lakes
hit the shakes
hit the stakes
hit the takes
bit the deck
brit the deck
britt the deck
chit the deck
fit the deck
flit the deck
get the deck
grit the deck
it the deck
kit the deck
knit the deck
lit the deck
mitt the deck
nit the deck
pit the deck
pitt the deck
quit the deck
schmidt the deck
sit the deck
skit the deck
slit the deck
spit the deck
split the deck
sprit the deck
whit the deck
wit the deck
witt the deck
writ the deck
hit the beck
hit the check
hit the cheque
hit the czech
hit the dec
hit the fleck
hit the heck

hit the lek
hit the neck
hit the peck
hit the sec
hit the spec
hit the speck
hit the tec
hit the tech
hit the trek
hit the whelk
hit the wreck
bit the dirt
brit the dirt
britt the dirt
chit the dirt
fit the dirt
flit the dirt
get the dirt
grit the dirt
it the dirt
kit the dirt
knit the dirt
lit the dirt
mitt the dirt
nit the dirt
pit the dirt
pitt the dirt
quit the dirt
schmidt the dirt
sit the dirt
skit the dirt
slit the dirt
spit the dirt
split the dirt
sprit the dirt
whit the dirt
wit the dirt
witt the dirt
writ the dirt

hit the bert
hit the blurt
hit the burt
hit the chert
hit the curt
hit the flirt
hit the girt
hit the hurt
hit the pert
hit the quirt
hit the shirt
hit the skirt
hit the spurt
hit the squirt
bit the mark
brit the mark
britt the mark
chit the mark
fit the mark
flit the mark
get the mark
grit the mark
it the mark
kit the mark
knit the mark
lit the mark
mitt the mark
nit the mark
pit the mark
pitt the mark
quit the mark
schmidt the mark
sit the mark
skit the mark
slit the mark
spit the mark
split the mark
sprit the mark
whit the mark

wit the mark
witt the mark
writ the mark
hit the arc
hit the ark
hit the bark
hit the barque
hit the clark
hit the dark
hit the hark
hit the lark
hit the marc
hit the marque
hit the narc
hit the park
hit the quark
hit the shark
hit the spark
hit the stark
bit the nail on the head
brit the nail on the head
britt the nail on the head
chit the nail on the head
fit the nail on the head
flit the nail on the head
get the nail on the head
grit the nail on the head
it the nail on the head
kit the nail on the head
knit the nail on the head
lit the nail on the head
mitt the nail on the head
nit the nail on the head
pit the nail on the head
pitt the nail on the head
quit the nail on the head
schmidt the nail on the head
sit the nail on the head
skit the nail on the head

slit the nail on the head
spit the nail on the head
split the nail on the head
sprit the nail on the head
whit the nail on the head
wit the nail on the head
witt the nail on the head
writ the nail on the head
hit the ail on the head
hit the ale on the head
hit the bail on the head
hit the bale on the head
hit the brail on the head
hit the braille on the head
hit the dail on the head
hit the dale on the head
hit the fail on the head
hit the faille on the head
hit the flail on the head
hit the frail on the head
hit the gael on the head
hit the gale on the head
hit the grail on the head
hit the hail on the head
hit the hale on the head
hit the jail on the head
hit the kail on the head
hit the kale on the head
hit the mail on the head
hit the male on the head
hit the pail on the head
hit the pale on the head
hit the quail on the head
hit the rail on the head
hit the sail on the head
hit the sale on the head
hit the scale on the head
hit the shale on the head
hit the snail on the head
hit the stale on the head

hit the tail on the head
hit the tale on the head
hit the trail on the head
hit the vale on the head
hit the veil on the head
hit the wail on the head
hit the wale on the head
hit the whale on the head
hit the yale on the head
hit the nail on the bed
hit the nail on the bled
hit the nail on the bread
hit the nail on the bred
hit the nail on the dead
hit the nail on the dread
hit the nail on the ed
hit the nail on the fed
hit the nail on the fled
hit the nail on the fred
hit the nail on the lead
hit the nail on the led
hit the nail on the med
hit the nail on the ned
hit the nail on the pled
hit the nail on the read
hit the nail on the red
hit the nail on the said
hit the nail on the shed
hit the nail on the shred
hit the nail on the sled
hit the nail on the spread
hit the nail on the stead
hit the nail on the ted
hit the nail on the thread
hit the nail on the tread
hit the nail on the wed
hit the nail on the zed
bit the panic button
brit the panic button

britt the panic button
chit the panic button
fit the panic button
flit the panic button
get the panic button
grit the panic button
it the panic button
kit the panic button
knit the panic button
lit the panic button
mitt the panic button
nit the panic button
pit the panic button
pitt the panic button
quit the panic button
schmidt the panic button
sit the panic button
skit the panic button
slit the panic button
spit the panic button
split the panic button
sprit the panic button
whit the panic button
wit the panic button
witt the panic button
writ the panic button
bit the sack
brit the sack
britt the sack
chit the sack
fit the sack
flit the sack
get the sack
grit the sack
it the sack
kit the sack
knit the sack
lit the sack
mitt the sack

nit the sack
pit the sack
pitt the sack
quit the sack
schmidt the sack
sit the sack
skit the sack
slit the sack
spit the sack
split the sack
sprit the sack
whit the sack
wit the sack
witt the sack
writ the sack
hit the back
hit the black
hit the clack
hit the claque
hit the crack
hit the dak
hit the flack
hit the flak
hit the hack
hit the jack
hit the knack
hit the lac
hit the lack
hit the mac
hit the mack
hit the pac
hit the pack
hit the plaque
hit the quack
hit the rack
hit the sac
hit the shack
hit the slack
hit the smack
hit the snack

hit the stack
hit the tack
hit the thwack
hit the track
hit the whack
hit the wrack
hit the yack
hit the yak
bit the spot
brit the spot
britt the spot
chit the spot
fit the spot
flit the spot
get the spot
grit the spot
it the spot
kit the spot
knit the spot
lit the spot
mitt the spot
nit the spot
pit the spot
pitt the spot
quit the spot
schmidt the spot
sit the spot
skit the spot
slit the spot
spit the spot
split the spot
sprit the spot
whit the spot
wit the spot
witt the spot
writ the spot
hit the aught
hit the baht
hit the blot

hit the bought
hit the brought
hit the caught
hit the clot
hit the cot
hit the dot
hit the fought
hit the fraught
hit the got
hit the hot
hit the jot
hit the knot
hit the lat
hit the lot
hit the lotte
hit the naught
hit the not
hit the nought
hit the ought
hit the plot
hit the pot
hit the rot
hit the scot
hit the scott
hit the shot
hit the slot
hit the snot
hit the sot
hit the sought
hit the squat
hit the swat
hit the taught
hit the taut
hit the thought
hit the tot
hit the trot
hit the watt
hit the wrought
hit the yacht

bit the trail
brit the trail
britt the trail
chit the trail
fit the trail
flit the trail
get the trail
grit the trail
it the trail
kit the trail
knit the trail
lit the trail
mitt the trail
nit the trail
pit the trail
pitt the trail
quit the trail
schmidt the trail
sit the trail
skit the trail
slit the trail
spit the trail
split the trail
sprit the trail
whit the trail
wit the trail
witt the trail
writ the trail
hit the ail
hit the ale
hit the bail
hit the bale
hit the brail
hit the braille
hit the dail
hit the dale
hit the fail
hit the faille
hit the flail
hit the frail

hit the gael
hit the gale
hit the grail
hit the hail
hit the hale
hit the jail
hit the kail
hit the kale
hit the mail
hit the male
hit the nail
hit the pail
hit the pale
hit the quail
hit the rail
hit the sail
hit the sale
hit the scale
hit the shale
hit the snail
hit the stale
hit the tail
hit the tale
hit the vale
hit the veil
hit the wail
hit the wale
hit the whale
hit the yale
bit where it hurts
brit where it hurts
britt where it hurts
chit where it hurts
fit where it hurts
flit where it hurts
get where it hurts
grit where it hurts
it where it hurts
kit where it hurts

knit where it hurts
lit where it hurts
mitt where it hurts
nit where it hurts
pit where it hurts
pitt where it hurts
quit where it hurts
schmidt where it hurts
sit where it hurts
skit where it hurts
slit where it hurts
spit where it hurts
split where it hurts
sprit where it hurts
whit where it hurts
wit where it hurts
witt where it hurts
writ where it hurts
hit air it hurts
hit bare it hurts
hit bear it hurts
hit blair it hurts
hit blare it hurts
hit care it hurts
hit chair it hurts
hit claire it hurts
hit dare it hurts
hit err it hurts
hit fair it hurts
hit fare it hurts
hit flair it hurts
hit flare it hurts
hit glare it hurts
hit hair it hurts
hit hare it hurts
hit heir it hurts
hit herr it hurts
hit khmer it hurts
hit lair it hurts
hit mare it hurts

hit ne’er it hurts
hit pair it hurts
hit pare it hurts
hit pear it hurts
hit prayer it hurts
hit rare it hurts
hit scare it hurts
hit share it hurts
hit snare it hurts
hit spare it hurts
hit square it hurts
hit stair it hurts
hit stare it hurts
hit swear it hurts
hit tear it hurts
hit their it hurts
hit there it hurts
hit they’re it hurts
hit ware it hurts
hit wear it hurts
hit where it hertz
bits the fan
blitz the fan
fits the fan
fritz the fan
gets the fan
glitz the fan
grits the fan
its the fan
it’s the fan
kits the fan
pits the fan
quits the fan
sits the fan
spitz the fan
splits the fan
spritz the fan
wits the fan
hits the an

hits the ane
hits the ann
hits the anne
hits the ban
hits the bran
hits the can
hits the cannes
hits the clan
hits the dan
hits the flan
hits the jan
hits the klan
hits the lan
hits the man
hits the mann
hits the pan
hits the plan
hits the quran
hits the ran
hits the san
hits the scan
hits the shan
hits the span
hits the stan
hits the tan
hits the than
hits the van
bourse as a crow
coarse as a crow
corse as a crow
course as a crow
force as a crow
gorse as a crow
horse as a crow
morse as a crow
norse as a crow
source as a crow
hoarse as an au
hoarse as a beau

hoarse as a blow
hoarse as a bo
hoarse as a bow
hoarse as a co
hoarse as a cro
hoarse as a doe
hoarse as a doh
hoarse as a dough
hoarse as a floe
hoarse as a flow
hoarse as a foe
hoarse as a fro
hoarse as a glow
hoarse as a go
hoarse as a grow
hoarse as a ho
hoarse as a hoe
hoarse as a jo
hoarse as a joe
hoarse as a know
hoarse as a ko
hoarse as a lo
hoarse as a low
hoarse as a luo
hoarse as a mo
hoarse as a moe
hoarse as a mow
hoarse as a no
hoarse as an oh
hoarse as an owe
hoarse as a plough
hoarse as a po
hoarse as a pro
hoarse as a quo
hoarse as a rho
hoarse as a ro
hoarse as a roe
hoarse as a row
hoarse as a sew
hoarse as a show

hoarse as a sloe
hoarse as a slow
hoarse as a snow
hoarse as a so
hoarse as a sow
hoarse as a stow
hoarse as a tho
hoarse as a though
hoarse as a throe
hoarse as a throw
hoarse as a toe
hoarse as a tow
hoarse as a whoa
hoarse as a woe
hoarse as a yo
hobson’s joyce
hobson’s voice
bog wild
clog wild
cog wild
dog wild
flog wild
fog wild
frog wild
grog wild
hogg wild
jog wild
log wild
prague wild
slog wild
smog wild
hog child
hog filed
hog mild
hog piled
hog riled
hog smiled
hog styled

foist a few
joist a few
moist a few
voiced a few
hoist a bleu
hoist a blew
hoist a blue
hoist a boo
hoist a brew
hoist a chew
hoist a chou
hoist a chough
hoist a clue
hoist a coo
hoist a coup
hoist a crew
hoist a cue
hoist a dew
hoist a do
hoist a doo
hoist a drew
hoist a du
hoist a due
hoist an ewe
hoist a flew
hoist a flu
hoist a flue
hoist a glue
hoist a gnu
hoist a goo
hoist a grew
hoist a hew
hoist a hue
hoist a hugh
hoist a jew
hoist a knew
hoist a ku
hoist a leu
hoist a lieu

hoist a loo
hoist a lou
hoist a lu
hoist a mew
hoist a moo
hoist a mu
hoist a new
hoist a nu
hoist an ooh
hoist a pew
hoist a pu
hoist a que
hoist a queue
hoist a roux
hoist a ru
hoist a rue
hoist a screw
hoist a shew
hoist a shoe
hoist a shoo
hoist a shrew
hoist a sioux
hoist a skew
hoist a slew
hoist a sough
hoist a spew
hoist a sprue
hoist a stew
hoist a strew
hoist a sue
hoist a threw
hoist a through
hoist a to
hoist a too
hoist a true
hoist a two
hoist a view
hoist a vu
hoist a whew
hoist a who

hoist a woo
hoist a wu
hoist a yew
hoist a you
hoist a yue
hoist a zoo
foist with own petard
joist with own petard
moist with own petard
voiced with own petard
hoist with blown petard
hoist with bone petard
hoist with clone petard
hoist with cone petard
hoist with crone petard
hoist with don’t petard
hoist with drone petard
hoist with flown petard
hoist with groan petard
hoist with grown petard
hoist with hone petard
hoist with joan petard
hoist with known petard
hoist with loan petard
hoist with lone petard
hoist with moan petard
hoist with mon petard
hoist with phone petard
hoist with prone petard
hoist with rhone petard
hoist with roan petard
hoist with scone petard
hoist with sewn petard
hoist with shown petard
hoist with sown petard
hoist with stone petard
hoist with throne petard
hoist with thrown petard
hoist with tone petard

hoist with zone petard
hoist with own abroad
hoist with own applaud
hoist with own ballade
hoist with own cape cod
hoist with own defraud
hoist with own facade
hoist with own fettered
hoist with own fly rod
hoist with own hot rod
hoist with own lettered
hoist with own mail fraud
hoist with own maraud
hoist with own pernod
hoist with own riyadh
hoist with own roughshod
hoist with own tie rod
hoist with own vice squad
bold all the cards
cold all the cards
fold all the cards
gold all the cards
mold all the cards
mould all the cards
old all the cards
polled all the cards
rolled all the cards
scold all the cards
sold all the cards
soled all the cards
told all the cards
wold all the cards
hold ball the cards
hold bawl the cards
hold brawl the cards
hold call the cards
hold caul the cards
hold crawl the cards
hold dahl the cards

hold dol the cards
hold doll the cards
hold drawl the cards
hold fall the cards
hold gall the cards
hold gaul the cards
hold hall the cards
hold haul the cards
hold loll the cards
hold mall the cards
hold maul the cards
hold mol the cards
hold moll the cards
hold molle the cards
hold pall the cards
hold paul the cards
hold pol the cards
hold saul the cards
hold scrawl the cards
hold shawl the cards
hold small the cards
hold sol the cards
hold sprawl the cards
hold squall the cards
hold stall the cards
hold tall the cards
hold thrall the cards
hold trawl the cards
hold wal the cards
hold wall the cards
hold all the guards
hold all the yards
bold back
cold back
fold back
gold back
mold back
mould back
old back

polled back
rolled back
scold back
sold back
soled back
told back
wold back
hold black
hold clack
hold claque
hold crack
hold dak
hold flack
hold flak
hold hack
hold jack
hold knack
hold lac
hold lack
hold mac
hold mack
hold pac
hold pack
hold plaque
hold quack
hold rack
hold sac
hold sack
hold shack
hold slack
hold smack
hold snack
hold stack
hold tack
hold thwack
hold track
hold whack
hold wrack
hold yack
hold yak

bold everything!
cold everything!
fold everything!
gold everything!
mold everything!
mould everything!
old everything!
polled everything!
rolled everything!
scold everything!
sold everything!
soled everything!
told everything!
wold everything!
bold forth
cold forth
fold forth
gold forth
mold forth
mould forth
old forth
polled forth
rolled forth
scold forth
sold forth
soled forth
told forth
wold forth
bold good
cold good
fold good
gold good
mold good
mould good
old good
polled good
rolled good

scold good
sold good
soled good
told good
wold good
hold could
hold hood
hold should
hold stood
hold wood
hold would
hold you’d
bold good for
cold good for
fold good for
gold good for
mold good for
mould good for
old good for
polled good for
rolled good for
scold good for
sold good for
soled good for
told good for
wold good for
hold could for
hold hood for
hold should for
hold stood for
hold wood for
hold would for
hold you’d for
bold hand
cold hand
fold hand
gold hand
mold hand

mould hand
old hand
polled hand
rolled hand
scold hand
sold hand
soled hand
told hand
wold hand
hold and
hold band
hold banned
hold bland
hold brand
hold canned
hold fanned
hold gland
hold grand
hold grande
hold land
hold mande
hold manned
hold planned
hold rand
hold sand
hold stand
hold strand
hold tanned
bold head up high
cold head up high
fold head up high
gold head up high
mold head up high
mould head up high
old head up high
polled head up high
rolled head up high
scold head up high
sold head up high

soled head up high
told head up high
wold head up high
hold bed up high
hold bled up high
hold bread up high
hold bred up high
hold dead up high
hold dread up high
hold ed up high
hold fed up high
hold fled up high
hold fred up high
hold lead up high
hold led up high
hold med up high
hold ned up high
hold pled up high
hold read up high
hold red up high
hold said up high
hold shed up high
hold shred up high
hold sled up high
hold spread up high
hold stead up high
hold ted up high
hold thread up high
hold tread up high
hold wed up high
hold zed up high
hold head up ai
hold head up aye
hold head up bi
hold head up buy
hold head up by
hold head up bye
hold head up chi
hold head up cry
hold head up di

hold head up die
hold head up dry
hold head up dye
hold head up eye
hold head up fly
hold head up fry
hold head up guy
hold head up hi
hold head up lie
hold head up ly
hold head up lye
hold head up mei
hold head up my
hold head up nigh
hold head up phi
hold head up pi
hold head up pie
hold head up ply
hold head up pry
hold head up psi
hold head up rye
hold head up shy
hold head up sigh
hold head up sky
hold head up sly
hold head up spry
hold head up spy
hold head up sri
hold head up sty
hold head up tai
hold head up thai
hold head up thigh
hold head up thy
hold head up tie
hold head up tri
hold head up try
hold head up vi
hold head up vie
hold head up why
hold head up wry

bold hostage
cold hostage
fold hostage
gold hostage
mold hostage
mould hostage
old hostage
polled hostage
rolled hostage
scold hostage
sold hostage
soled hostage
told hostage
wold hostage
bold in abeyance
cold in abeyance
fold in abeyance
gold in abeyance
mold in abeyance
mould in abeyance
old in abeyance
polled in abeyance
rolled in abeyance
scold in abeyance
sold in abeyance
soled in abeyance
told in abeyance
wold in abeyance
bold it!
cold it!
fold it!
gold it!
mold it!
mould it!
old it!
polled it!
rolled it!

scold it!
sold it!
soled it!
told it!
wold it!
bold no brief for
cold no brief for
fold no brief for
gold no brief for
mold no brief for
mould no brief for
old no brief for
polled no brief for
rolled no brief for
scold no brief for
sold no brief for
soled no brief for
told no brief for
wold no brief for
hold au brief for
hold beau brief for
hold blow brief for
hold bo brief for
hold bow brief for
hold co brief for
hold cro brief for
hold crow brief for
hold doe brief for
hold doh brief for
hold dough brief for
hold floe brief for
hold flow brief for
hold foe brief for
hold fro brief for
hold glow brief for
hold go brief for
hold grow brief for
hold ho brief for
hold hoe brief for

hold jo brief for
hold joe brief for
hold know brief for
hold ko brief for
hold lo brief for
hold low brief for
hold luo brief for
hold mo brief for
hold moe brief for
hold mow brief for
hold oh brief for
hold owe brief for
hold plough brief for
hold po brief for
hold pro brief for
hold quo brief for
hold rho brief for
hold ro brief for
hold roe brief for
hold row brief for
hold sew brief for
hold show brief for
hold sloe brief for
hold slow brief for
hold snow brief for
hold so brief for
hold sow brief for
hold stow brief for
hold tho brief for
hold though brief for
hold throe brief for
hold throw brief for
hold toe brief for
hold tow brief for
hold whoa brief for
hold woe brief for
hold yo brief for
hold no beef for
hold no chief for
hold no fief for

hold no grief for
hold no leaf for
hold no lief for
hold no reef for
hold no sheaf for
hold no thief for
bold nose
cold nose
fold nose
gold nose
mold nose
mould nose
old nose
polled nose
rolled nose
scold nose
sold nose
soled nose
told nose
wold nose
hold chose
hold close
hold clothes
hold doze
hold froze
hold goes
hold hose
hold knows
hold lows
hold pose
hold pros
hold prose
hold rose
hold shows
hold slows
hold those
hold throes
hold throws
hold toes

bold off
cold off
fold off
gold off
mold off
mould off
old off
polled off
rolled off
scold off
sold off
soled off
told off
wold off
bold off doing
cold off doing
fold off doing
gold off doing
mold off doing
mould off doing
old off doing
polled off doing
rolled off doing
scold off doing
sold off doing
soled off doing
told off doing
wold off doing
hold off blueing
hold off bluing
hold off brewing
hold off chewing
hold off stewing
hold off suing
hold off viewing
hold off wooing
bold on!

cold on!
fold on!
gold on!
mold on!
mould on!
old on!
polled on!
rolled on!
scold on!
sold on!
soled on!
told on!
wold on!
bold onto
cold onto
fold onto
gold onto
mold onto
mould onto
old onto
polled onto
rolled onto
scold onto
sold onto
soled onto
told onto
wold onto
bold out on
cold out on
fold out on
gold out on
mold out on
mould out on
old out on
polled out on
rolled out on
scold out on
sold out on

soled out on
told out on
wold out on
hold bout on
hold clout on
hold doubt on
hold drought on
hold flout on
hold gout on
hold grout on
hold knout on
hold kraut on
hold lout on
hold pout on
hold rout on
hold route on
hold scout on
hold shout on
hold snout on
hold spout on
hold sprout on
hold stout on
hold tout on
hold trout on
bold own
cold own
fold own
gold own
mold own
mould own
old own
polled own
rolled own
scold own
sold own
soled own
told own
wold own
hold blown

hold bone
hold clone
hold cone
hold crone
hold don’t
hold drone
hold flown
hold groan
hold grown
hold hone
hold joan
hold known
hold loan
hold lone
hold moan
hold mon
hold phone
hold prone
hold rhone
hold roan
hold scone
hold sewn
hold shown
hold sown
hold stone
hold throne
hold thrown
hold tone
hold zone
bold peace
cold peace
fold peace
gold peace
mold peace
mould peace
old peace
polled peace
rolled peace
scold peace

sold peace
soled peace
told peace
wold peace
hold cease
hold crease
hold fleece
hold geese
hold grease
hold greece
hold lease
hold nice
hold niece
hold piece
hold suisse
bold sway
cold sway
fold sway
gold sway
mold sway
mould sway
old sway
polled sway
rolled sway
scold sway
sold sway
soled sway
told sway
wold sway
hold bay
hold bey
hold brae
hold bray
hold ca
hold cache
hold cay
hold clay
hold da
hold dak

hold day
hold de
hold dray
hold fay
hold fe
hold fey
hold flay
hold fray
hold frey
hold ga
hold gay
hold gray
hold grey
hold ha
hold hay
hold hey
hold jay
hold kay
hold lay
hold lei
hold les
hold ley
hold mae
hold may
hold mei
hold nay
hold ne
hold neigh
hold ole
hold pay
hold paye
hold play
hold pray
hold prey
hold quay
hold ray
hold re
hold say
hold slay
hold sleigh

hold splay
hold spray
hold stay
hold stray
hold tay
hold they
hold tray
hold trey
hold way
hold weigh
hold whey
hold yay
hold yea
bold the fort
cold the fort
fold the fort
gold the fort
mold the fort
mould the fort
old the fort
polled the fort
rolled the fort
scold the fort
sold the fort
soled the fort
told the fort
wold the fort
hold the court
hold the ct
hold the mort
hold the port
hold the quart
hold the short
hold the snort
hold the sort
hold the sport
hold the swart
hold the thwart
hold the tort

hold the torte
hold the wart
bold the key
cold the key
fold the key
gold the key
mold the key
mould the key
old the key
polled the key
rolled the key
scold the key
sold the key
soled the key
told the key
wold the key
hold the ab
hold the ag
hold the be
hold the bee
hold the brie
hold the cod
hold the cree
hold the de
hold the dee
hold the di
hold the ee
hold the fee
hold the flea
hold the flee
hold the fop
hold the free
hold the gee
hold the ghee
hold the glee
hold the he
hold the id
hold the kea
hold the ki

hold the knee
hold the lea
hold the lee
hold the leigh
hold the li
hold the mc
hold the me
hold the mi
hold the ne
hold the ngwee
hold the ni
hold the pea
hold the pee
hold the plea
hold the pre
hold the quay
hold the re
hold the scree
hold the sea
hold the see
hold the sep
hold the she
hold the si
hold the ski
hold the spree
hold the sri
hold the te
hold the tea
hold the tee
hold the thee
hold the three
hold the ti
hold the tree
hold the vi
hold the we
hold the wee
hold the xi
hold the yi
hold the zea
hold the zee

bold the phone
cold the phone
fold the phone
gold the phone
mold the phone
mould the phone
old the phone
polled the phone
rolled the phone
scold the phone
sold the phone
soled the phone
told the phone
wold the phone
hold the blown
hold the bone
hold the clone
hold the cone
hold the crone
hold the don’t
hold the drone
hold the flown
hold the groan
hold the grown
hold the hone
hold the joan
hold the known
hold the loan
hold the lone
hold the moan
hold the mon
hold the own
hold the prone
hold the rhone
hold the roan
hold the scone
hold the sewn
hold the shown
hold the sown

hold the stone
hold the throne
hold the thrown
hold the tone
hold the zone
bold the purse strings
cold the purse strings
fold the purse strings
gold the purse strings
mold the purse strings
mould the purse strings
old the purse strings
polled the purse strings
rolled the purse strings
scold the purse strings
sold the purse strings
soled the purse strings
told the purse strings
wold the purse strings
hold the curse strings
hold the hearse strings
hold the nurse strings
hold the terse strings
hold the verse strings
hold the worse strings
hold the purse kings
hold the purse rings
hold the purse springs
hold the purse things
hold the purse wings
bold tongue
cold tongue
fold tongue
gold tongue
mold tongue
mould tongue
old tongue
polled tongue

rolled tongue
scold tongue
sold tongue
soled tongue
told tongue
wold tongue
hold bung
hold dung
hold flung
hold hung
hold lung
hold pung
hold rung
hold sprung
hold strung
hold stung
hold sung
hold swung
hold tung
hold young
bold up to scorn
cold up to scorn
fold up to scorn
gold up to scorn
mold up to scorn
mould up to scorn
old up to scorn
polled up to scorn
rolled up to scorn
scold up to scorn
sold up to scorn
soled up to scorn
told up to scorn
wold up to scorn
hold up to born
hold up to borne
hold up to bourn
hold up to bourne
hold up to corn

hold up to horn
hold up to morn
hold up to mourn
hold up to porn
hold up to shorn
hold up to sworn
hold up to thorn
hold up to torn
hold up to warn
hold up to worn
bold with
cold with
fold with
gold with
mold with
mould with
old with
polled with
rolled with
scold with
sold with
soled with
told with
wold with
bold your horses!
cold your horses!
fold your horses!
gold your horses!
mold your horses!
mould your horses!
old your horses!
polled your horses!
rolled your horses!
scold your horses!
sold your horses!
soled your horses!
told your horses!
wold your horses!

hold your courses!
hold your forces!
bole in one
boll in one
bowl in one
coal in one
cole in one
dhole in one
dole in one
foal in one
goal in one
knoll in one
kohl in one
mole in one
ole in one
pole in one
poll in one
role in one
roll in one
scroll in one
seoul in one
shoal in one
sol in one
sole in one
soul in one
stole in one
stroll in one
thole in one
toll in one
troll in one
whole in one
hole in an
hole in bun
hole in done
hole in donne
hole in dun
hole in fun
hole in gun
hole in hun

hole in none
hole in nun
hole in pun
hole in run
hole in shun
hole in son
hole in spun
hole in stun
hole in sun
hole in ton
hole in tonne
hole in un
hole in won
caller out
collar out
color out
dollar out
hauler out
mauler out
scholar out
smaller out
squalor out
trawler out
holler bout
holler clout
holler doubt
holler drought
holler flout
holler gout
holler grout
holler knout
holler kraut
holler lout
holler pout
holler rout
holler route
holler scout
holler shout
holler snout

holler spout
holler sprout
holler stout
holler tout
holler trout
follow out
hollo out
swallow out
wallow out
hollow bout
hollow clout
hollow doubt
hollow drought
hollow flout
hollow gout
hollow grout
hollow knout
hollow kraut
hollow lout
hollow pout
hollow rout
hollow route
hollow scout
hollow shout
hollow snout
hollow spout
hollow sprout
hollow stout
hollow tout
hollow trout
coli Joe
foley Joe
goalie Joe
lowly Joe
ollie Joe
slowly Joe
wholly Joe
holy au

holy beau
holy blow
holy bo
holy bow
holy co
holy cro
holy crow
holy doe
holy doh
holy dough
holy floe
holy flow
holy foe
holy fro
holy glow
holy go
holy grow
holy ho
holy hoe
holy jo
holy know
holy ko
holy lo
holy low
holy luo
holy mo
holy moe
holy mow
holy no
holy oh
holy owe
holy plough
holy po
holy pro
holy quo
holy rho
holy ro
holy roe
holy row
holy sew

holy show
holy sloe
holy slow
holy snow
holy so
holy sow
holy stow
holy tho
holy though
holy throe
holy throw
holy toe
holy tow
holy whoa
holy woe
holy yo
coli cow
foley cow
goalie cow
lowly cow
ollie cow
slowly cow
wholly cow
holy bough
holy brow
holy chow
holy ciao
holy dow
holy fao
holy frau
holy hao
holy how
holy howe
holy lao
holy lough
holy mao
holy now
holy plow
holy pow

holy prow
holy scow
holy tao
holy thou
holy vow
holy wow
coli cow!
foley cow!
goalie cow!
lowly cow!
ollie cow!
slowly cow!
wholly cow!
holy bough!
holy bow!
holy brow!
holy chow!
holy ciao!
holy dow!
holy fao!
holy frau!
holy hao!
holy how!
holy howe!
holy lao!
holy lough!
holy mao!
holy now!
holy plough!
holy plow!
holy pow!
holy prow!
holy scow!
holy sow!
holy tao!
holy thou!
holy vow!
holy wow!

coli shit
foley shit
goalie shit
lowly shit
ollie shit
slowly shit
wholly shit
holy bit
holy brit
holy britt
holy chit
holy fit
holy flit
holy get
holy grit
holy hit
holy it
holy kit
holy knit
holy lit
holy mitt
holy nit
holy pit
holy pitt
holy quit
holy schmidt
holy sit
holy skit
holy slit
holy spit
holy split
holy sprit
holy whit
holy wit
holy witt
holy writ
coli smoke
foley smoke
goalie smoke

lowly smoke
ollie smoke
slowly smoke
wholly smoke
holy bloke
holy broke
holy choke
holy cloak
holy coke
holy croak
holy folk
holy joke
holy koch
holy moke
holy oak
holy poke
holy polk
holy soak
holy spoke
holy stoke
holy stroke
holy woke
holy yoke
holy yolk
brome free
chrome free
comb free
dome free
foam free
gnome free
loam free
ohm free
roam free
rome free
tome free
home ab
home ag
home be
home bee

home brie
home cod
home cree
home de
home dee
home di
home ee
home fee
home flea
home flee
home fop
home gee
home ghee
home glee
home he
home id
home kea
home key
home ki
home knee
home lea
home lee
home leigh
home li
home mc
home me
home mi
home ne
home ngwee
home ni
home pea
home pee
home plea
home pre
home quay
home re
home scree
home sea
home see
home sep

home she
home si
home ski
home spree
home sri
home te
home tea
home tee
home thee
home three
home ti
home tree
home vi
home we
home wee
home xi
home yi
home zea
home zee
brome in
chrome in
comb in
dome in
foam in
gnome in
loam in
ohm in
roam in
rome in
tome in
brome on
chrome on
comb on
dome on
foam on
gnome on
loam on
ohm on

roam on
rome on
tome on
hoodwink bout of
hoodwink clout of
hoodwink doubt of
hoodwink drought of
hoodwink flout of
hoodwink gout of
hoodwink grout of
hoodwink knout of
hoodwink kraut of
hoodwink lout of
hoodwink pout of
hoodwink rout of
hoodwink route of
hoodwink scout of
hoodwink shout of
hoodwink snout of
hoodwink spout of
hoodwink sprout of
hoodwink stout of
hoodwink tout of
hoodwink trout of
book in
brook in
cook in
crook in
look in
nook in
rook in
shook in
snook in
took in
book into
brook into
cook into

crook into
look into
nook into
rook into
shook into
snook into
took into
book on
brook on
cook on
crook on
look on
nook on
rook on
shook on
snook on
took on
book up
brook up
cook up
crook up
look up
nook up
rook up
shook up
snook up
took up
boot off the stage
bruit off the stage
brute off the stage
chute off the stage
coot off the stage
cute off the stage
flute off the stage
fruit off the stage
jute off the stage
loot off the stage

lute off the stage
moot off the stage
mute off the stage
newt off the stage
root off the stage
route off the stage
scoot off the stage
scute off the stage
shoot off the stage
snoot off the stage
suit off the stage
toot off the stage
hoot off the age
hoot off the cage
hoot off the gage
hoot off the gauge
hoot off the page
hoot off the phage
hoot off the plage
hoot off the rage
hoot off the sage
hoot off the swage
hoot off the wage
bop to it!
chop to it!
cop to it!
crop to it!
drop to it!
flop to it!
fop to it!
lop to it!
mop to it!
op to it!
plop to it!
pop to it!
prop to it!
scaup to it!
shop to it!
slop to it!

sop to it!
stop to it!
swap to it!
top to it!
cope so
dope so
grope so
lope so
mope so
nope so
pope so
rope so
scope so
slope so
soap so
tope so
trope so
hope au
hope beau
hope blow
hope bo
hope bow
hope co
hope cro
hope crow
hope doe
hope doh
hope dough
hope floe
hope flow
hope foe
hope fro
hope glow
hope go
hope grow
hope ho
hope hoe
hope jo
hope joe

hope know
hope ko
hope lo
hope low
hope luo
hope mo
hope moe
hope mow
hope no
hope oh
hope owe
hope plough
hope po
hope pro
hope quo
hope rho
hope ro
hope roe
hope row
hope sew
hope show
hope sloe
hope slow
hope snow
hope sow
hope stow
hope tho
hope though
hope throe
hope throw
hope toe
hope tow
hope whoa
hope woe
hope yo
cope springs eternal
dope springs eternal
grope springs eternal
lope springs eternal

mope springs eternal
nope springs eternal
pope springs eternal
rope springs eternal
scope springs eternal
slope springs eternal
soap springs eternal
tope springs eternal
trope springs eternal
hope kings eternal
hope rings eternal
hope strings eternal
hope things eternal
hope wings eternal
cope to see you again
dope to see you again
grope to see you again
lope to see you again
mope to see you again
nope to see you again
pope to see you again
rope to see you again
scope to see you again
slope to see you again
soap to see you again
tope to see you again
trope to see you again
hope to ab you again
hope to ag you again
hope to be you again
hope to bee you again
hope to brie you again
hope to cod you again
hope to cree you again
hope to de you again
hope to dee you again
hope to di you again
hope to ee you again
hope to fee you again

hope to flea you again
hope to flee you again
hope to fop you again
hope to free you again
hope to gee you again
hope to ghee you again
hope to glee you again
hope to he you again
hope to id you again
hope to kea you again
hope to key you again
hope to ki you again
hope to knee you again
hope to lea you again
hope to lee you again
hope to leigh you again
hope to li you again
hope to mc you again
hope to me you again
hope to mi you again
hope to ne you again
hope to ngwee you again
hope to ni you again
hope to pea you again
hope to pee you again
hope to plea you again
hope to pre you again
hope to quay you again
hope to re you again
hope to scree you again
hope to sea you again
hope to sep you again
hope to she you again
hope to si you again
hope to ski you again
hope to spree you again
hope to sri you again
hope to te you again
hope to tea you again
hope to tee you again

hope to thee you again
hope to three you again
hope to ti you again
hope to tree you again
hope to vi you again
hope to we you again
hope to wee you again
hope to xi you again
hope to yi you again
hope to zea you again
hope to zee you again
hope to see you abstain
hope to see you air lane
hope to see you amen
hope to see you arcane
hope to see you arraign
hope to see you attain
hope to see you bahrain
hope to see you big ben
hope to see you block plane
hope to see you boat train
hope to see you brain drain
hope to see you branched chain
hope to see you butane
hope to see you campaign
hope to see you cayenne
hope to see you champagne
hope to see you champaign
hope to see you chest pain
hope to see you cheyenne
hope to see you chow mein
hope to see you closed chain
hope to see you cocaine
hope to see you complain
hope to see you constrain
hope to see you contain
hope to see you detain
hope to see you disdain
hope to see you domain
hope to see you dumb cane

hope to see you elaine
hope to see you explain
hope to see you fast lane
hope to see you food chain
hope to see you fort wayne
hope to see you free rein
hope to see you freight train
hope to see you gas main
hope to see you germane
hope to see you great dane
hope to see you heath hen
hope to see you humane
hope to see you hussein
hope to see you inane
hope to see you insane
hope to see you jack plane
hope to see you left brain
hope to see you light pen
hope to see you lorraine
hope to see you maintain
hope to see you marsh hen
hope to see you moraine
hope to see you mud hen
hope to see you mundane
hope to see you obtain
hope to see you ordain
hope to see you pertain
hope to see you phnom penh
hope to see you profane
hope to see you pull chain
hope to see you quill pen
hope to see you refrain
hope to see you regain
hope to see you remain
hope to see you restrain
hope to see you retain
hope to see you retrain
hope to see you right brain
hope to see you romaine
hope to see you sea lane

hope to see you sea pen
hope to see you spokane
hope to see you straight chain
hope to see you sustain
hope to see you sword cane
hope to see you terrain
hope to see you ukraine
hope to see you urbane
hope to see you wave train
hope to see you wise men
hopping ad
hopping add
hopping bad
hopping brad
hopping cad
hopping chad
hopping clad
hopping dad
hopping fad
hopping gad
hopping glad
hopping grad
hopping had
hopping lad
hopping nad
hopping pad
hopping plaid
hopping rad
hopping sad
hopping scad
hopping shad
hopping tad
bourse and buggy
coarse and buggy
corse and buggy
course and buggy
force and buggy
gorse and buggy

hoarse and buggy
morse and buggy
norse and buggy
source and buggy
bourse sense
coarse sense
corse sense
course sense
force sense
gorse sense
hoarse sense
morse sense
norse sense
source sense
horse cense
horse cents
horse dense
horse fence
horse hence
horse spence
horse tense
horse thence
horse whence
courses for courses
forces for courses
horses for forces
horses for horses
chose down
close down
clothes down
doze down
froze down
goes down
knows down
lows down
nose down
pose down

pros down
prose down
rose down
shows down
slows down
those down
throes down
throws down
toes down
hose brown
hose clown
hose crown
hose drown
hose frown
hose gown
hose noun
hose town
aught air
baht air
blot air
bought air
brought air
caught air
clot air
cot air
dot air
fought air
fraught air
got air
jot air
knot air
lat air
lot air
lotte air
naught air
not air
nought air
ought air
plot air

pot air
rot air
scot air
scott air
shot air
slot air
snot air
sot air
sought air
spot air
squat air
swat air
taught air
taut air
thought air
tot air
trot air
watt air
wrought air
yacht air
hot bare
hot bear
hot blair
hot blare
hot care
hot chair
hot claire
hot dare
hot err
hot fair
hot fare
hot flair
hot flare
hot glare
hot hair
hot hare
hot heir
hot herr
hot khmer
hot lair

hot mare
hot ne’er
hot pair
hot pare
hot pear
hot prayer
hot rare
hot scare
hot share
hot snare
hot spare
hot square
hot stair
hot stare
hot swear
hot tear
hot their
hot there
hot they’re
hot ware
hot wear
hot where
aught and bothered
baht and bothered
blot and bothered
bought and bothered
brought and bothered
caught and bothered
clot and bothered
cot and bothered
dot and bothered
fought and bothered
fraught and bothered
got and bothered
jot and bothered
knot and bothered
lat and bothered
lot and bothered
lotte and bothered

naught and bothered
not and bothered
nought and bothered
ought and bothered
plot and bothered
pot and bothered
rot and bothered
scot and bothered
scott and bothered
shot and bothered
slot and bothered
snot and bothered
sot and bothered
sought and bothered
spot and bothered
squat and bothered
swat and bothered
taught and bothered
taut and bothered
thought and bothered
tot and bothered
trot and bothered
watt and bothered
wrought and bothered
yacht and bothered
aught damn!
baht damn!
blot damn!
bought damn!
brought damn!
caught damn!
clot damn!
cot damn!
dot damn!
fought damn!
fraught damn!
got damn!
jot damn!
knot damn!

lat damn!
lot damn!
lotte damn!
naught damn!
not damn!
nought damn!
ought damn!
plot damn!
pot damn!
rot damn!
scot damn!
scott damn!
shot damn!
slot damn!
snot damn!
sot damn!
sought damn!
spot damn!
squat damn!
swat damn!
taught damn!
taut damn!
thought damn!
tot damn!
trot damn!
watt damn!
wrought damn!
yacht damn!
hot am!
hot bam!
hot cam!
hot clam!
hot cram!
hot dam!
hot dram!
hot gram!
hot gramme!
hot ham!
hot jam!
hot jamb!

hot lam!
hot lamb!
hot ma’am!
hot pam!
hot ram!
hot sam!
hot scam!
hot scram!
hot sham!
hot slam!
hot spam!
hot tam!
hot tram!
hot wham!
hot yam!
aught diggety!
baht diggety!
blot diggety!
bought diggety!
brought diggety!
caught diggety!
clot diggety!
cot diggety!
dot diggety!
fought diggety!
fraught diggety!
got diggety!
jot diggety!
knot diggety!
lat diggety!
lot diggety!
lotte diggety!
naught diggety!
not diggety!
nought diggety!
ought diggety!
plot diggety!
pot diggety!
rot diggety!

scot diggety!
scott diggety!
shot diggety!
slot diggety!
snot diggety!
sot diggety!
sought diggety!
spot diggety!
squat diggety!
swat diggety!
taught diggety!
taut diggety!
thought diggety!
tot diggety!
trot diggety!
watt diggety!
wrought diggety!
yacht diggety!
aught enough for you?
baht enough for you?
blot enough for you?
bought enough for you?
brought enough for you?
caught enough for you?
clot enough for you?
cot enough for you?
dot enough for you?
fought enough for you?
fraught enough for you?
got enough for you?
jot enough for you?
knot enough for you?
lat enough for you?
lot enough for you?
lotte enough for you?
naught enough for you?
not enough for you?
nought enough for you?
ought enough for you?

plot enough for you?
pot enough for you?
rot enough for you?
scot enough for you?
scott enough for you?
shot enough for you?
slot enough for you?
snot enough for you?
sot enough for you?
sought enough for you?
spot enough for you?
squat enough for you?
swat enough for you?
taught enough for you?
taut enough for you?
thought enough for you?
tot enough for you?
trot enough for you?
watt enough for you?
wrought enough for you?
yacht enough for you?
hot cream puff for you?
hot hot stuff for you?
hot rebuff for you?
aught off the press
baht off the press
blot off the press
bought off the press
brought off the press
caught off the press
clot off the press
cot off the press
dot off the press
fought off the press
fraught off the press
got off the press
jot off the press
knot off the press
lat off the press

lot off the press
lotte off the press
naught off the press
not off the press
nought off the press
ought off the press
plot off the press
pot off the press
rot off the press
scot off the press
scott off the press
shot off the press
slot off the press
snot off the press
sot off the press
sought off the press
spot off the press
squat off the press
swat off the press
taught off the press
taut off the press
thought off the press
tot off the press
trot off the press
watt off the press
wrought off the press
yacht off the press
hot off the bless
hot off the chess
hot off the cress
hot off the dress
hot off the ers
hot off the es
hot off the fess
hot off the fesse
hot off the guess
hot off the hess
hot off the ins
hot off the jess
hot off the las

hot off the les
hot off the less
hot off the mess
hot off the ness
hot off the stress
hot off the tress
hot off the us
hot off the wes
hot off the yes
aught on
baht on
blot on
bought on
brought on
caught on
clot on
cot on
dot on
fought on
fraught on
got on
jot on
knot on
lat on
lot on
lotte on
naught on
not on
nought on
ought on
plot on
pot on
rot on
scot on
scott on
shot on
slot on
snot on
sot on

sought on
spot on
squat on
swat on
taught on
taut on
thought on
tot on
trot on
watt on
wrought on
yacht on
aught on heels
baht on heels
blot on heels
bought on heels
brought on heels
caught on heels
clot on heels
cot on heels
dot on heels
fought on heels
fraught on heels
got on heels
jot on heels
knot on heels
lat on heels
lot on heels
lotte on heels
naught on heels
not on heels
nought on heels
ought on heels
plot on heels
pot on heels
rot on heels
scot on heels
scott on heels
shot on heels

slot on heels
snot on heels
sot on heels
sought on heels
spot on heels
squat on heels
swat on heels
taught on heels
taut on heels
thought on heels
tot on heels
trot on heels
watt on heels
wrought on heels
yacht on heels
hot on meals
hot on seals
hot on wheels
aught ticket
baht ticket
blot ticket
bought ticket
brought ticket
caught ticket
clot ticket
cot ticket
dot ticket
fought ticket
fraught ticket
got ticket
jot ticket
knot ticket
lat ticket
lot ticket
lotte ticket
naught ticket
not ticket
nought ticket
ought ticket

plot ticket
pot ticket
rot ticket
scot ticket
scott ticket
shot ticket
slot ticket
snot ticket
sot ticket
sought ticket
spot ticket
squat ticket
swat ticket
taught ticket
taut ticket
thought ticket
tot ticket
trot ticket
watt ticket
wrought ticket
yacht ticket
hot cricket
hot picket
hot thicket
hot wicket
aught to trot
baht to trot
blot to trot
bought to trot
brought to trot
caught to trot
clot to trot
cot to trot
dot to trot
fought to trot
fraught to trot
got to trot
jot to trot
knot to trot

lat to trot
lot to trot
lotte to trot
naught to trot
not to trot
nought to trot
ought to trot
plot to trot
pot to trot
rot to trot
scot to trot
scott to trot
shot to trot
slot to trot
snot to trot
sot to trot
sought to trot
spot to trot
squat to trot
swat to trot
taught to trot
taut to trot
thought to trot
tot to trot
trot to trot
watt to trot
wrought to trot
yacht to trot
hot to aught
hot to baht
hot to blot
hot to bought
hot to brought
hot to caught
hot to clot
hot to cot
hot to dot
hot to fought
hot to fraught
hot to got

hot to hot
hot to jot
hot to knot
hot to lat
hot to lot
hot to lotte
hot to naught
hot to not
hot to nought
hot to ought
hot to plot
hot to pot
hot to rot
hot to scot
hot to scott
hot to shot
hot to slot
hot to snot
hot to sot
hot to sought
hot to spot
hot to squat
hot to swat
hot to taught
hot to taut
hot to thought
hot to tot
hot to watt
hot to wrought
hot to yacht
bound or an animal down
browned or an animal down
crowned or an animal down
downed or an animal down
drowned or an animal down
found or an animal down
ground or an animal down
mound or an animal down
pound or an animal down

round or an animal down
sound or an animal down
wound or an animal down
hound or an animal brown
hound or an animal clown
hound or an animal crown
hound or an animal drown
hound or an animal frown
hound or an animal gown
hound or an animal noun
hound or an animal town
bound out of
browned out of
crowned out of
downed out of
drowned out of
found out of
ground out of
mound out of
pound out of
round out of
sound out of
wound out of
hound bout of
hound clout of
hound doubt of
hound drought of
hound flout of
hound gout of
hound grout of
hound knout of
hound kraut of
hound lout of
hound pout of
hound rout of
hound route of
hound scout of
hound shout of
hound snout of

hound spout of
hound sprout of
hound stout of
hound tout of
hound trout of
blouse of correction
bouse of correction
douse of correction
dowse of correction
gauss of correction
grouse of correction
louse of correction
mouse of correction
rouse of correction
spouse of correction
house of advection
house of affection
house of collection
house of complexion
house of confection
house of connection
house of convection
house of cross section
house of defection
house of detection
house of direction
house of dissection
house of ejection
house of election
house of erection
house of infection
house of inflection
house of injection
house of inspection
house of objection
house of perfection
house of projection
house of protection
house of reflection

house of rejection
house of selection
blouse of ill repute
bouse of ill repute
douse of ill repute
dowse of ill repute
gauss of ill repute
grouse of ill repute
louse of ill repute
mouse of ill repute
rouse of ill repute
spouse of ill repute
house of bill repute
house of brill repute
house of chill repute
house of dill repute
house of drill repute
house of fill repute
house of frill repute
house of gill repute
house of grill repute
house of grille repute
house of hill repute
house of il repute
house of jill repute
house of kill repute
house of krill repute
house of mil repute
house of mill repute
house of nil repute
house of phil repute
house of pill repute
house of quill repute
house of rill repute
house of shill repute
house of shrill repute
house of sill repute
house of skill repute
house of spill repute

house of squill repute
house of still repute
house of swill repute
house of thill repute
house of thrill repute
house of til repute
house of till repute
house of trill repute
house of twill repute
house of we’ll repute
house of will repute
house of zill repute
house of ill acute
house of ill astute
house of ill beirut
house of ill commute
house of ill compute
house of ill cube root
house of ill dilute
house of ill dispute
house of ill dried fruit
house of ill en route
house of ill g suit
house of ill half boot
house of ill hip boot
house of ill hirsute
house of ill impute
house of ill long suit
house of ill lounge suit
house of ill minute
house of ill permute
house of ill pollute
house of ill prop root
house of ill pursuit
house of ill recruit
house of ill refute
house of ill salute
house of ill square root
house of ill star fruit
house of ill stone fruit

house of ill sweat suit
house of ill take root
house of ill to boot
house of ill top boot
house of ill trade route
house of ill uproot
cover around
glover around
lover around
plover around
cover between
glover between
lover between
plover between
cover over
glover over
lover over
plover over
bough about you?
bow about you?
brow about you?
chow about you?
ciao about you?
cow about you?
dow about you?
fao about you?
frau about you?
hao about you?
howe about you?
lao about you?
lough about you?
mao about you?
now about you?
plough about you?
plow about you?
pow about you?

prow about you?
scow about you?
sow about you?
tao about you?
thou about you?
vow about you?
wow about you?
bough are you getting on?
bow are you getting on?
brow are you getting on?
chow are you getting on?
ciao are you getting on?
cow are you getting on?
dow are you getting on?
fao are you getting on?
frau are you getting on?
hao are you getting on?
howe are you getting on?
lao are you getting on?
lough are you getting on?
mao are you getting on?
now are you getting on?
plough are you getting on?
plow are you getting on?
pow are you getting on?
prow are you getting on?
scow are you getting on?
sow are you getting on?
tao are you getting on?
thou are you getting on?
vow are you getting on?
wow are you getting on?
how are you betting on?
how are you fitting on?
how are you hitting on?
how are you jetting on?
how are you knitting on?
how are you letting on?
how are you netting on?

how are you petting on?
how are you pitting on?
how are you quitting on?
how are you setting on?
how are you sitting on?
how are you spitting on?
how are you splitting on?
how are you sweating on?
how are you wetting on?
how are you witting on?
bough bout them apples?
bow bout them apples?
brow bout them apples?
chow bout them apples?
ciao bout them apples?
cow bout them apples?
dow bout them apples?
fao bout them apples?
frau bout them apples?
hao bout them apples?
howe bout them apples?
lao bout them apples?
lough bout them apples?
mao bout them apples?
now bout them apples?
plough bout them apples?
plow bout them apples?
pow bout them apples?
prow bout them apples?
scow bout them apples?
sow bout them apples?
tao bout them apples?
thou bout them apples?
vow bout them apples?
wow bout them apples?
how clout them apples?
how doubt them apples?
how drought them apples?
how flout them apples?

how gout them apples?
how grout them apples?
how knout them apples?
how kraut them apples?
how lout them apples?
how out them apples?
how pout them apples?
how rout them apples?
how route them apples?
how scout them apples?
how shout them apples?
how snout them apples?
how spout them apples?
how sprout them apples?
how stout them apples?
how tout them apples?
how trout them apples?
bough come
bow come
brow come
chow come
ciao come
cow come
dow come
fao come
frau come
hao come
howe come
lao come
lough come
mao come
now come
plough come
plow come
pow come
prow come
scow come
sow come
tao come

thou come
vow come
wow come
how bum
how chum
how crumb
how drum
how dumb
how from
how glum
how gum
how hum
how I’m
how mum
how numb
how plum
how plumb
how rhumb
how rum
how scrum
how scum
how slum
how some
how strum
how sum
how thrum
how thumb
how um
bough come?
bow come?
brow come?
chow come?
ciao come?
cow come?
dow come?
fao come?
frau come?
hao come?
howe come?

lao come?
lough come?
mao come?
now come?
plough come?
plow come?
pow come?
prow come?
scow come?
sow come?
tao come?
thou come?
vow come?
wow come?
how bum?
how chum?
how crumb?
how drum?
how dumb?
how from?
how glum?
how gum?
how hum?
how I’m?
how mum?
how numb?
how plum?
how plumb?
how rhumb?
how rum?
how scrum?
how scum?
how slum?
how some?
how strum?
how sum?
how thrum?
how thumb?
how um?

bough could you?
bow could you?
brow could you?
chow could you?
ciao could you?
cow could you?
dow could you?
fao could you?
frau could you?
hao could you?
howe could you?
lao could you?
lough could you?
mao could you?
now could you?
plough could you?
plow could you?
pow could you?
prow could you?
scow could you?
sow could you?
tao could you?
thou could you?
vow could you?
wow could you?
how good you?
how hood you?
how should you?
how stood you?
how wood you?
how would you?
how you’d you?
bough do you do
bow do you do
brow do you do
chow do you do
ciao do you do
cow do you do
dow do you do

fao do you do
frau do you do
hao do you do
howe do you do
lao do you do
lough do you do
mao do you do
now do you do
plough do you do
plow do you do
pow do you do
prow do you do
scow do you do
sow do you do
tao do you do
thou do you do
vow do you do
wow do you do
how bleu you bleu
how blew you blew
how blue you blue
how boo you boo
how brew you brew
how chew you chew
how chou you chou
how chough you chough
how clue you clue
how coo you coo
how coup you coup
how crew you crew
how cue you cue
how dew you dew
how doo you doo
how drew you drew
how du you du
how due you due
how ewe you ewe
how few you few
how flew you flew
how flu you flu

how flue you flue
how glue you glue
how gnu you gnu
how goo you goo
how grew you grew
how hew you hew
how hue you hue
how hugh you hugh
how jew you jew
how knew you knew
how ku you ku
how leu you leu
how lieu you lieu
how loo you loo
how lou you lou
how lu you lu
how mew you mew
how moo you moo
how mu you mu
how new you new
how nu you nu
how ooh you ooh
how pew you pew
how pu you pu
how que you que
how queue you queue
how roux you roux
how ru you ru
how rue you rue
how screw you screw
how shew you shew
how shoe you shoe
how shoo you shoo
how shrew you shrew
how sioux you sioux
how skew you skew
how slew you slew
how sough you sough
how spew you spew
how sprue you sprue

how stew you stew
how strew you strew
how sue you sue
how threw you threw
how through you through
how to you to
how too you too
how true you true
how two you two
how view you view
how vu you vu
how whew you whew
how who you who
how woo you woo
how wu you wu
how yew you yew
how you you you
how yue you yue
how zoo you zoo
bough do you like school?
bow do you like school?
brow do you like school?
chow do you like school?
ciao do you like school?
cow do you like school?
dow do you like school?
fao do you like school?
frau do you like school?
hao do you like school?
howe do you like school?
lao do you like school?
lough do you like school?
mao do you like school?
now do you like school?
plough do you like school?
plow do you like school?
pow do you like school?
prow do you like school?
scow do you like school?

sow do you like school?
tao do you like school?
thou do you like school?
vow do you like school?
wow do you like school?
how bleu you like school?
how blew you like school?
how blue you like school?
how boo you like school?
how brew you like school?
how chew you like school?
how chou you like school?
how chough you like school?
how clue you like school?
how coo you like school?
how coup you like school?
how crew you like school?
how cue you like school?
how dew you like school?
how doo you like school?
how drew you like school?
how du you like school?
how due you like school?
how ewe you like school?
how few you like school?
how flew you like school?
how flu you like school?
how flue you like school?
how glue you like school?
how gnu you like school?
how goo you like school?
how grew you like school?
how hew you like school?
how hue you like school?
how hugh you like school?
how jew you like school?
how knew you like school?
how ku you like school?
how leu you like school?
how lieu you like school?

how loo you like school?
how lou you like school?
how lu you like school?
how mew you like school?
how moo you like school?
how mu you like school?
how new you like school?
how nu you like school?
how ooh you like school?
how pew you like school?
how pu you like school?
how que you like school?
how queue you like school?
how roux you like school?
how ru you like school?
how rue you like school?
how screw you like school?
how shew you like school?
how shoe you like school?
how shoo you like school?
how shrew you like school?
how sioux you like school?
how skew you like school?
how slew you like school?
how sough you like school?
how spew you like school?
how sprue you like school?
how stew you like school?
how strew you like school?
how sue you like school?
how threw you like school?
how through you like school?
how to you like school?
how too you like school?
how true you like school?
how two you like school?
how view you like school?
how vu you like school?
how whew you like school?
how who you like school?

how woo you like school?
how wu you like school?
how yew you like school?
how you you like school?
how yue you like school?
how zoo you like school?
how do you bike school?
how do you dike school?
how do you dyke school?
how do you hike school?
how do you ike school?
how do you mike school?
how do you pike school?
how do you reich school?
how do you shrike school?
how do you spike school?
how do you strike school?
how do you tike school?
how do you trike school?
how do you tyke school?
how do you like boole?
how do you like boule?
how do you like buhl?
how do you like cool?
how do you like drool?
how do you like fool?
how do you like ghoul?
how do you like joule?
how do you like mule?
how do you like pool?
how do you like rule?
how do you like spool?
how do you like stool?
how do you like thule?
how do you like tool?
how do you like tulle?
how do you like you’ll?
how do you like yule?
bough is fixed for?

bow is fixed for?
brow is fixed for?
chow is fixed for?
ciao is fixed for?
cow is fixed for?
dow is fixed for?
fao is fixed for?
frau is fixed for?
hao is fixed for?
howe is fixed for?
lao is fixed for?
lough is fixed for?
mao is fixed for?
now is fixed for?
plough is fixed for?
plow is fixed for?
pow is fixed for?
prow is fixed for?
scow is fixed for?
sow is fixed for?
tao is fixed for?
thou is fixed for?
vow is fixed for?
wow is fixed for?
how is mixed for?
bough is getting along?
bow is getting along?
brow is getting along?
chow is getting along?
ciao is getting along?
cow is getting along?
dow is getting along?
fao is getting along?
frau is getting along?
hao is getting along?
howe is getting along?
lao is getting along?
lough is getting along?
mao is getting along?

now is getting along?
plough is getting along?
plow is getting along?
pow is getting along?
prow is getting along?
scow is getting along?
sow is getting along?
tao is getting along?
thou is getting along?
vow is getting along?
wow is getting along?
how is betting along?
how is fitting along?
how is hitting along?
how is jetting along?
how is knitting along?
how is letting along?
how is netting along?
how is petting along?
how is pitting along?
how is quitting along?
how is setting along?
how is sitting along?
how is spitting along?
how is splitting along?
how is sweating along?
how is wetting along?
how is witting along?
bough so
bow so
brow so
chow so
ciao so
cow so
dow so
fao so
frau so
hao so
howe so

lao so
lough so
mao so
now so
plough so
plow so
pow so
prow so
scow so
sow so
tao so
thou so
vow so
wow so
how au
how beau
how blow
how bo
how bow
how co
how cro
how crow
how doe
how doh
how dough
how floe
how flow
how foe
how fro
how glow
how go
how grow
how ho
how hoe
how jo
how joe
how know
how ko
how lo
how low

how luo
how mo
how moe
how mow
how no
how oh
how owe
how plough
how po
how pro
how quo
how rho
how ro
how roe
how row
how sew
how show
how sloe
how slow
how snow
how sow
how stow
how tho
how though
how throe
how throw
how toe
how tow
how whoa
how woe
how yo
bough the other half lives
bow the other half lives
brow the other half lives
chow the other half lives
ciao the other half lives
cow the other half lives
dow the other half lives
fao the other half lives

frau the other half lives
hao the other half lives
howe the other half lives
lao the other half lives
lough the other half lives
mao the other half lives
now the other half lives
plough the other half lives
plow the other half lives
pow the other half lives
prow the other half lives
scow the other half lives
sow the other half lives
tao the other half lives
thou the other half lives
vow the other half lives
wow the other half lives
how the brother half lives
how the mother half lives
how the rather half lives
how the smother half lives
how the souther half lives
how the other calf lives
how the other chaff lives
how the other gaff lives
how the other gaffe lives
how the other graph lives
how the other laugh lives
how the other raf lives
how the other staff lives
how the other staph lives
how the other half chives
how the other half fives
how the other half gives
how the other half hives
how the other half knives
how the other half wives
bough you been?
bow you been?

brow you been?
chow you been?
ciao you been?
cow you been?
dow you been?
fao you been?
frau you been?
hao you been?
howe you been?
lao you been?
lough you been?
mao you been?
now you been?
plough you been?
plow you been?
pow you been?
prow you been?
scow you been?
sow you been?
tao you been?
thou you been?
vow you been?
wow you been?
how you bin?
how you chin?
how you din?
how you fin?
how you finn?
how you gin?
how you grin?
how you gwyn?
how you in?
how you inn?
how you kin?
how you lyn?
how you lynn?
how you min?
how you pin?
how you quin?
how you shin?

how you sin?
how you skin?
how you spin?
how you thin?
how you tin?
how you twin?
how you vin?
how you when?
how you win?
bough you doing?
bow you doing?
brow you doing?
chow you doing?
ciao you doing?
cow you doing?
dow you doing?
fao you doing?
frau you doing?
hao you doing?
howe you doing?
lao you doing?
lough you doing?
mao you doing?
now you doing?
plough you doing?
plow you doing?
pow you doing?
prow you doing?
scow you doing?
sow you doing?
tao you doing?
thou you doing?
vow you doing?
wow you doing?
how you blueing?
how you bluing?
how you brewing?
how you chewing?
how you stewing?

how you suing?
how you viewing?
how you wooing?
bough you feeling?
bow you feeling?
brow you feeling?
chow you feeling?
ciao you feeling?
cow you feeling?
dow you feeling?
fao you feeling?
frau you feeling?
hao you feeling?
howe you feeling?
lao you feeling?
lough you feeling?
mao you feeling?
now you feeling?
plough you feeling?
plow you feeling?
pow you feeling?
prow you feeling?
scow you feeling?
sow you feeling?
tao you feeling?
thou you feeling?
vow you feeling?
wow you feeling?
how you ceiling?
how you dealing?
how you healing?
how you kneeling?
how you reeling?
how you sealing?
how you squealing?
how you stealing?
how you wheeling?
how’re kings going?

how’re rings going?
how’re springs going?
how’re strings going?
how’re wings going?
how’re things blowing?
how’re things bowing?
how’re things crowing?
how’re things flowing?
how’re things glowing?
how’re things go in?
how’re things growing?
how’re things knowing?
how’re things owing?
how’re things rowing?
how’re things sewing?
how’re things showing?
how’re things slowing?
how’re things throw in?
how’re things throwing?
how’re kings?
how’re rings?
how’re springs?
how’re strings?
how’re wings?
how’s my cloy?
how’s my coy?
how’s my goy?
how’s my hoy?
how’s my joy?
how’s my ploy?
how’s my roy?
how’s my soy?
how’s my toy?
how’s my troy?
how’s at
how’s bat
how’s brat

how’s cat
how’s chat
how’s dat
how’s fat
how’s flat
how’s gat
how’s gatt
how’s gnat
how’s hat
how’s lat
how’s latke
how’s mat
how’s matt
how’s matte
how’s nat
how’s pat
how’s platte
how’s rat
how’s sat
how’s scat
how’s slat
how’s spat
how’s splat
how’s sprat
how’s tat
how’s vat
how’s at again?
how’s bat again?
how’s brat again?
how’s cat again?
how’s chat again?
how’s dat again?
how’s fat again?
how’s flat again?
how’s gat again?
how’s gatt again?
how’s gnat again?
how’s hat again?
how’s lat again?

how’s latke again?
how’s mat again?
how’s matt again?
how’s matte again?
how’s nat again?
how’s pat again?
how’s platte again?
how’s rat again?
how’s sat again?
how’s scat again?
how’s slat again?
how’s spat again?
how’s splat again?
how’s sprat again?
how’s tat again?
how’s vat again?
how’s that abstain?
how’s that air lane?
how’s that amen?
how’s that arcane?
how’s that arraign?
how’s that attain?
how’s that bahrain?
how’s that big ben?
how’s that block plane?
how’s that boat train?
how’s that brain drain?
how’s that branched chain?
how’s that butane?
how’s that campaign?
how’s that cayenne?
how’s that champagne?
how’s that champaign?
how’s that chest pain?
how’s that cheyenne?
how’s that chow mein?
how’s that closed chain?
how’s that cocaine?
how’s that complain?
how’s that constrain?

how’s that contain?
how’s that detain?
how’s that disdain?
how’s that domain?
how’s that dumb cane?
how’s that elaine?
how’s that explain?
how’s that fast lane?
how’s that food chain?
how’s that fort wayne?
how’s that free rein?
how’s that freight train?
how’s that gas main?
how’s that germane?
how’s that great dane?
how’s that heath hen?
how’s that humane?
how’s that hussein?
how’s that inane?
how’s that insane?
how’s that jack plane?
how’s that left brain?
how’s that light pen?
how’s that lorraine?
how’s that maintain?
how’s that marsh hen?
how’s that moraine?
how’s that mud hen?
how’s that mundane?
how’s that obtain?
how’s that ordain?
how’s that pertain?
how’s that phnom penh?
how’s that profane?
how’s that pull chain?
how’s that quill pen?
how’s that refrain?
how’s that regain?
how’s that remain?
how’s that restrain?

how’s that retain?
how’s that retrain?
how’s that right brain?
how’s that romaine?
how’s that sea lane?
how’s that sea pen?
how’s that spokane?
how’s that straight chain?
how’s that sustain?
how’s that sword cane?
how’s that terrain?
how’s that ukraine?
how’s that urbane?
how’s that wave train?
how’s that wise men?
how’s bricks?
how’s fix?
how’s kicks?
how’s mix?
how’s nix?
how’s pix?
how’s six?
how’s sticks?
how’s styx?
how’s ticks?
howdy and a calf
howdy and a chaff
howdy and a gaff
howdy and a gaffe
howdy and a graph
howdy and a laugh
howdy and a raf
howdy and a staff
howdy and a staph
brunch up
bunch up
crunch up

lunch up
munch up
punch up
scrunch up
hunger is the blessed sauce
hunger is the blest sauce
hunger is the breast sauce
hunger is the chest sauce
hunger is the crest sauce
hunger is the dressed sauce
hunger is the fest sauce
hunger is the guessed sauce
hunger is the guest sauce
hunger is the jest sauce
hunger is the lest sauce
hunger is the messed sauce
hunger is the nest sauce
hunger is the pest sauce
hunger is the pressed sauce
hunger is the quest sauce
hunger is the rest sauce
hunger is the stressed sauce
hunger is the test sauce
hunger is the vest sauce
hunger is the west sauce
hunger is the wrest sauce
hunger is the zest sauce
hunger is the best bos
hunger is the best boss
hunger is the best cos
hunger is the best coss
hunger is the best cross
hunger is the best crosse
hunger is the best das
hunger is the best dos
hunger is the best doss
hunger is the best dross
hunger is the best floss
hunger is the best fosse

hunger is the best gloss
hunger is the best hawse
hunger is the best joss
hunger is the best kos
hunger is the best las
hunger is the best los
hunger is the best loss
hunger is the best moss
hunger is the best os
hunger is the best ross
hunger is the best toss

